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U DECUS  Program  Library Write-up

DUMP

DECUS  No.  8-206

Operating  Procedur.e :

IIoad  the  prograri  and  start  ail  1¢¢¢.    I)URE will respond ty  typing  I'BLOCK: ."

Type  the  four-digit  (including  leading  zeroes)  octal block number  of  the

block  to  be  duxped,  followed by  a  cal`riage  return.    A back    arrow will

cancel what  the  user  has  typed,  and the program wi]| wait  for  a new block

nun.ber.    If  any  character  other  than  an  octa.1  number  is  iryped,  or  if more  ol.

less  than  four  digits  and  a  carriage  return  are  t5aped,  the  progranll lqurill  type

a  ''?"  and wait  for  a  new block  number  to  be  entered.

Then,  DUIT  will  ask   ''TAPE  0R  DISK:,"  and .the  user  must  type   ''T"  or   llD.I'.

Any other  character will -cause  the  program bo  repeat  the  questi;n.    If  tape

is  chosen,  DUMP will  ask  ''TARE  UNIT: ."    The  user  is  expected  to. type  the

nun.bei  (¢  =  8)  of  a unit  currehely  on line  with  a  ta.pe  mounted  and  set  to

REroTri;  otherwise,  Dump  will  type  "I/0  peROR"  and halt®    Also,  if  the  ;lock

number  enteied  is  greater. ?hen  the  highest  block  number  on  the .selected  device,
(

the program will  return  to  the  sta.rt  of  the  dia,1ogue.

When Dunff  has  the  requested  irformation,  ii> will  fetch  the  given block

and begin to  write  the  octal  contends,  word by word®     (A]i I/0  error  on  either

•device  will  ca;use  the  program  to  t:ype  "I/0  EREOR"  and halt.)    After  dumping

the  entire block,  the  program iinll b.egin the  initial di.a,logue  again.

Th}hile  I)URE  is  reading  or  writing  the  selected  block,  typing  certain

control  character's will  cause  a  halt  in the  current  typeout  and  the  following

action:

+ C  (control  a)   -  return  to monitor
A 8  (conijrol  8)   -  return .bo  initial  dialogue
t N  (control  N)  -  read and write  contents  of next

succes,sive  block  on  currently
selected  device
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Note:    There  is  a,n  "interrupt  test  table"  on page  zero  which  lists  devices

to  be  checked  and. action  to  be  taken when an  interrupt  occurs.

Except for  the  dectape  and keyboard,  this  device  list may be  altered

to  suit  the  individual user.    However,  the  last  entry in  the  table

alwa;ys mist  be a.    The  interr'upt  system will  be  on  only when  the

dectape  is  being  read.
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